Word Pairs

**Parent Directions:** Have your child read each sentence and write the correct form of the word on the blank.

1. The newspaper editorial was a powerful (noun form of **denounce**) of the new law.  

   ________________________

2. You may need to (verb form of **preconception**) your plan for your report, if you want it to turn out well.  

   ________________________

3. Poor Gina got (noun form of **detain**) again for not turning in her homework.  

   ________________________

4. The justice of the peace was pleased to (verb form of **pronunciation**) the couple husband and wife.  

   ________________________

5. Ms. Chu warned Mr. Jones not to (verb form of **deception**) her.  

   ________________________

6. My mother and father recently (past tense verb form of **renunciation**) housecleaning.  

   ________________________

7. It was the (noun form of **perceive**) of everyone in the group that they were too tired to continue the hike.  

   ________________________

**Take-Home Activity (BLM 8)**

Word Study & Vocabulary 4: Unit 22: Predictable spelling changes **ceiv/cep, tain/ten, nounce/nunc**  
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